On stretch we print!

SMART stretch film printing
for palletized packaging
www.ecostretch.ro

Ecostretch Print is the first Romanian
company using smart stretch printing
with Maklaus technology.

mart packaging
ime-saving
esources management
co materials
op-quality stretch film
onsumer satisfaction
igh-quality printing
Find out more about us on
www.ecostretch.ro
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About us
Ecostretch Print is the first manufacturer
in Romania that uses the innovative
Maklaus stretch film customization
system. With the help of one of the most
efficient machines in Europe, we can
print large volumes of personalized foil
for retail and e-commerce customers.

Printed stretch film can be used for any
type of palletized goods, of different
sizes, offering increased protection to
packaged goods. Due to the excellent
quality of the stretch film, we can
sustain increased elongation without
damaging the quality of the print.
Customers can choose any kind of film,
most common being white and

How does it work?
The Ecostretch Print wrapping system

transparent, on which the logo and
message can be printed.

allows the customers to package,

Ecostretch Print provides the tools for

secure and promote their business with

promoting brands and sustains the

custom wrap.

company's efforts to protect and secure
the goods.
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Let’s talk about quality!
Ecostretch Print uses the
Maklaus tehchnology to
create a high-quality printed
film for its customers. Our top
providers of stretch film are
international based
companies.
Product type - Customized stretch
film
Quality - Thanks to the high printing
quality, logos and printed messages
retain their quality and visibility
throughout transport and storage.
Personalization - The film can be
printed in 2 colours.
The ink used by Ecostretch Print is
solvent-type, with a very high drying
speed and is resistant both to varying
temperatures and different types of
pressure generated by wrapping on the
palletizer.
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Use - The rolls can be for automatic
use or manual use.
Dimensions - Rolls are available in
different sizes:
- Automatic roll for palletizer - 16 kg.
- Manual rolls - between 2 and 3 kg.
The standard width of the roll is 50 cm.
Can be delivered and divided into mini
rolls of 25 cm or 12.5 cm.
Colors - Available in any colour with
a minimum order.
Standard film colour: white and
transparent.
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Ecostretch Print
smart packaging
solution
With Ecostretch Print you have the
liberty to create a whole new shipment
and logistic model. With a similar cost,
you’ll get a new set of business
advantages that will help your business
to grow faster, reduce transportation
loses and create a new environment for
company’s branding.

Unlock the business opportunities with
one single change:
Personalized stretch film.
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CUSTOM PRINTING
Personalized high-quality stretch film
printing.
Print your logo on the packaging film
and turn distribution into a promotion
channel.
STATE OF THE ART
TECHNOLOGY
The first stretch film printing solution in
Romania with Maklaus technology.

DISTRIBUTION EFFICIENCY
A simple way to reduce losses and
protect the goods during distribution.

On stretch we print!
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Our projects

We are a local company with a global understanding of business
targets. We work with national and international companies to
improve their transport and logistic process.
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Check out some of our projects!
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Ecostretch Print is a sustainable
company, using european
funding to expand the business.
Our mission is to help entrepreneurs
and social communities to thrive using
the technology and information.

Our sustainable mission reflects in every
aspect of our activity.

Sustainable activity

The film used for printing is
LLDPE type, 100% recyclable,
marked according to European
environmental standards. We
can provide film resistant to UV.
Our environmental policy is according
to EU standards.

Find us on Facebook/LinkedIn
Discover Ecostretch Print world on

www.ecostretch.ro
Stay in touch

office@ecostretch.ro

+40 722 534 545
Nicolae Popp Street, Campulung Muscel, Arges

